Cherokees "those Red People," and another Indian speaker remarked that "the greate men of the white & Red people are now friends, and it Shall never be my ffault if this peace is broke." In the council transcript, the phrase "red people" appears only within the speeches of Indian delegates.9 "Red" Indians quickly became standard usage in southeastern Indian diplomacy. By the 1730s, the French in Louisiana had incorporated "red men" into the language of French-Indian diplomacy and had adopted the term as a generic label for Indians in their own correspondence.10 And by the 1750s, the English in the Southeast addressed Indians as "red people," although the English used the term less often than Indian speakers and usually only in response to an Indian speech.1"
In every instance, "red men" and "red people" were forms of address unaccompanied by European descriptions of Indians. Antoine Simon Le Page du Pratz, a French farmer in Louisiana who later wrote a book about his experiences, called Indians "Hommes Rouges" but believed that they were born white and then "turn[ed] brown, as they are rubbed with bear's oil and exposed to the sun."'12 Other Europeans also commented on how Indians looked and what color they were, either with paint or without paint, but rarely was that color red. Eighteenth-century accounts of Indians tended to follow the pattern set by the earliest European explorers of the Southeast, the Spanish, and described Indians as "brown of skin" but "painted and ochred, red, black, white, yellow and vermilion in stripes."'13 The skin color Europeans most commonly attributed to Indians was "tawny."'14 Thus ethnographic descriptions of Indians mentioned a multitude of colors; only in the language of eighteenth-century French-Indian and English-Indian diplomacy were Indians "red people."
There are two likely scenarios for why Indians began to identify themselves as "red." First, "red" may have been an Indian response to meeting strange new people who called themselves "white" to distinguish themselves from their "black" or "Negro" slaves. Second, some Indians may have considered themselves "red" or been called so by other Indians before the arrival of Europeans. Actually, these are not mutually exclusive scenarios but instead work in combination. In a variety of situations, "red" was a logical category for Indians to claim for themselves, and then, just as the Columbus misnomer "Indian" spread to people at great distances from Columbus, the Caribbean, and 1492, the process of Indian-European contact gradually made "red" a generic label for all Indians.
The first scenario suggests that a kind of dialectic took place: Europeans called themselves "white," and Indians responded with "red." The best evidence for this scenario is the rarity of "red" Indians in the Northeast in contrast to comparable records for the Southeast. Origin stories like the one the Taensas chief told the French must have circulated to some extent among northeastern Indians, for a baptized Delaware Indian in the Ohio area told a Jesuit in 1757 that the Trinity had created "men, as we find them upon earth, as red, black and white, and that they had destined one for praying, another for hunting, and another for war. others. What had by mid-century become commonplace in the language of southeastern Indian diplomacy was still a novelty in the Northeast. 18 Indian languages provide further evidence that the idea of "red" Indians was indigenous to the Southeast. From the St. Lawrence to the Upper Mississippi, the word "Indian," when interpreted into native languages, usually came to be equated with the native word for "people," sometimes translated as "men," "real people," or "original people." The contemporary French historian Bacqueville de la Potherie observed this pattern in the Great Lakes region when he wrote of an Indian telling the fur trader Perrot "that when 'the men' arrived they would render him thanks; it is thus that all savages are designated among themselves, while they call the French, 'French,' and the [other] people from Europe by the names of their respective nations."19
In contrast, in southeastern Indian languages, the word or phrase meaning "Indian" originates in the word for the color "red." A nineteenth-century glossary of Natchez words collected by anthropologist Daniel Brinton translates "Indian, red man" into tvmh-pakup (man-red). In Choctaw and Chickasaw, closely related Muskogean languages, the word for Indian is hatak api homma, a combination of hatak (man) and homma (red). And in R. M. Loughridge's dictionary of Muskogee (Creek), "Indian" is given as este-cdte, man-red.20 Because Indian speeches made their way into the historical record only after being translated into a European language, it is difficult to know exactly what was said at these councils. There must have been instances when an Indian speaker said hatak api homma and the interpreter said in English "Indian." But when Englishmen said "Indian" and Frenchmen said sauvage, when and why did interpreters turn to the Choctaws or Chickasaws and say hatak api homma? At some point in the dialogue between Indians and Europeans, "Indians" came to mean "red men" or "red people" in the native languages of southeastern Indians. The southeastern origins of "red" Indians is good evidence for the first scenario-that Indians called themselves "red" in response to meeting people who called themselves "white"-because Europeans settling the Southeast did indeed have a "white" identity. In the early 1700s, Carolina colonists, many of whom had emigrated from Barbados, already divided their world into "white, black, & Indians."'21 The first English colony to develop a plantation economy dependent on slave labor, Barbados may also have been the first English colony to experience the transition in identity from "Christian" to "white." One mid-seventeenth-century visitor to Barbados, who wrote of "Negroes," "Indians" and "Christians," told an anecdote that may explain why "white" replaced "Christian." A slave wished to become Christian, but the slave's master responded that "we could not make a Christian a Slave ... When English settlers in Carolina first met Indians, they called themselves "white people," a term that could be literally translated into native languages. A different naming process must have occurred in the Northeast because "Christian" cannot be translated into native languages. Instead, the names Indians invented for Europeans predominated. The Iroquois, for example, called Europeans "hatchetmakers." In English translations of Indian speeches, Indian speakers seem to be using "Christian" in the seventeenth century and "white people" by the mid-eighteenth century, but probably it was the interpreters who changed, first interpreting the Iroquois word for "hatchetmakers" into "Christians" and later into "white peo-
The Southeast also makes sense for the second component of the dialectic-why Indians responded with "red" instead of yellow, brown, or even tawny. Red and white symbols, articulating a dualism between war and peace, permeated southeastern Indian cultures. White was "their fixt emblem of peace, friendship, happiness, prosperity, purity, holiness, &c."27 The "white path" meant peaceful relations between towns or nations. The "red" or "bloody" path meant war.28 War chiefs "painted blood-red" and civil chiefs "painted milk white" shared political authority within towns, and towns themselves were designated "white" or "red" as a means to delegate intratribal responsibilities in times of peace and war.29 "Red" and "white" were, therefore, metaphors for moieties, or complementary divisions, within southeastern Indian societies. Although northern tribes such as the Iroquois understood red and white symbols to stand for war and peace, the juxtaposition of "red" and "white" rarely figured in the discourse and ritual of Iroquois diplomacy.30 For southeastern Indians, "red" would have been the logical rejoinder to "white." Indeed, at the 1725-1726 councils with the English, mentioned earlier, Indians who spoke of bringing "red people" and "white people" together may have meant people who advocated war and people who advocated peace. The English did appear as peacemakers at these councils, and the Indians may have thought that was why they were calling themselves "white people." The English, meanwhile, probably understood the Indian phrase "red people" to be only a reference to complexion. This first scenario for how Indians got to be "red" fits the English Southeast but less neatly explains why "red men" made its way into French-Indian diplomacy. The language evidence is the same. In the Mobilian trade jargon, the "vulgar tongue" in which the French and Indians communicated, the words for Indian, European, and African were rooted in words for the colors red, white, and black.31 And the French in Louisiana had "Negre" slaves and a "blanc" identity. Andre Penicaut, a member of Pierre Le Moyne d'Iberville's 1698 expedition to the Lower Mississippi, explained the Indians' curiosity about the French as caused by their being "astonished at seeing white-skinned people." Later, when offered "as many women as there were men in our party," Iberville held out his hand to the Indians and "made them understand that their skin-red and tanned-should not come close to that of the French, which was white." This is, incidentally, one of the few references to Indians having red skin; elsewhere in his account, Penicaut described Indians as having "very tawny skin."32
In contrast to the English in Carolina, however, the French did not so persistently refer to themselves as "white people" but self-identified more often by nationality: "les Franqais."33 The transcripts of Indian-European councils reveal another difference. When in conversation with the English, Indians usually paired "red people" with "white people" as though they were thinking of complementary moieties. In the French records, "red men" appears alone, suggesting that "red" emerged independently from French claims to the category "white." 
BUT WERE THEY, THEN, OF A DIFFERENT RACE?
The first scenario for how Indians got to be "red"-"red" as a response to "white"-suggests that "red" and "white" were metaphors for assumed positions, like school colors today, and not racial categories rooted in biological difference. The second scenario, positing a pre-contact identity as "red" based on beliefs about origins, raises the possibility that Indians came to see "red" and "white" as designating innate, divinely ordained differences between peoples. Were "white" and "red" in European-Indian diplomacy intended as symbols that could be put on and taken off or did they refer to differences thought to be embedded in the body, in skin color? Unfortunately, there is no simple answer.
James Adair certainly thought that Indians had their own racial identity. A trader who lived for many years with the Cherokees and Chickasaws, Adair later tried to prove in his History of the American Indians that Indians descended from Jews. Like many of his contemporaries, Adair believed that "the Indian colour is not natural" but came from their "method of living." However, he also wrote that Indians were "of a copper or red-clay colour" and "are so strongly attached to, and prejudiced in favour of, their own colour, that they think as meanly of the whites, as we possibly can do of them."50 His phrasing, "red-clay colour," is unusual and may have come from conversations with Indians, not from his own observation.
More suggestive of race were eighteenth-century Indians' efforts to determine social identity through empirical, biological criteria. A trader to the Cherokees told of how they had killed an enemy who "was by his Confession an Over the Lake Indian, and by his Whiteness they supposed him to be a whiteman's Son."51 Another trader described an incident in which Twightwee (Miami) Indians visiting the Shawnees "den[ied] they had brought either Scalps or Prisoners, the Shawnanese suspecting them, had the Curiosity .to search their Bags, and finding two Scalps in them, that by the Softness of the Hair did not feel like Indian Scalps, they wash'd them clean, and found them to be the Scalps of some Christians."52 As the science of race emerged in Europe, Indians were similarly reading meaning into observable bodily differences as a way to find order in an increasingly complicated world.
Another kind of racialism is evident outside of the Southeast in speeches made by Indians who, even though they did not call themselves "red people," challenged First, however, there is a complication that requires explanation. The Cherokee language has two red colors. Agigage is a bright red originating in the Cherokee word for blood. Wodige, which usually translates as "brown," is a red-brown color derived from the Cherokee word for red paint, wadi, which was made out of red clay before the Cherokees acquired vermillion in trade.55 Interpreters might have translated either word into English as "red." These two colors had strong associations because the Cherokees used red-brown face paint to evoke the blood-red natural powers of the body. Anthropologist Raymond Fogelson depicted this connection as gendered: the face paint worn by warriors and associated with death complemented the menstrual blood and life-giving powers of women.56 A mid-eighteenth-century dictionary, compiled by the German engineer of an English fort in Cherokee country, demonstrates the obscure boundary between agigage and wodige, between the social and the biological. "Indian" is given as "Wodikehe," suggesting that the "red people" in council transcripts came from wodige, but the dictionary then translates "Wodikehe" as "Indian, painted Man," not "red man."57 The following three Cherokee examples invoke both agigage and wodige.
In the same year as the Taensas chief told his story about the white, red, and black men emerging from a cave, Longe interviewed a Cherokee "prist," or conjuror, to gauge the Cherokees' receptivity to Christian missionaries. The It was not until Longe pressed him for more information on the fourth god that the conjuror found a color for him. He was "the Colour of the spanards."59 In other accounts of the gods of the four directions, his color would have been "blue," but "blue" men had no parallel in the nascent racial categories of the Southeast.
The conjuror's reluctance to take the story to its implausible conclusion, blue Spaniards, reveals the reason for his storytelling. Longe thought he was gathering information on Cherokee religious beliefs, but the conjuror was tailoring his story for his audience. The origin story was probably a fabrication, too, a familiar plot with additional expository details, most notably the idea that whites were created first. In both stories, the conjuror flattered Longe with deference to white superiority, but, when asked directly about whether the Cherokees would like missionaries to come among them, he expressed doubts about their efficacy, for "these white men that Lives amonghts us a traiding are more deboched and more wicked Then the beatest of our young felows[.] is itt nott a shame for Them that has such good prists and such knowledge as they have To be worse then the Indians that are In a maner but like wolves."60 With these narratives, the conjuror intended to instruct Longe in how white people should behave.
In the third example, the 1730 treaty signing in London, the Cherokee speaker claimed the category "red" in yet another context. This treaty originated in the , 1993) . 64 Besides the 1725-1726 councils mentioned previously, see that described in Langdon Cheves, ed., "A Letter from Carolina in 1715, and Journal of the March of the Carolinians into the Cherokee kees derided the English ability to make war.65 These metaphorical positions of English/white/peace and Cherokee/red/war found confirmation in the kin terms used to explain the Cherokee-English alliance. The Cherokees willingly became "younger brothers" to English colonial governors and "children" of the English king. Within Cherokee society, "white" already had associations with old and "red" with young, as in the age structure of Cherokee politics: civil chiefs were usually a generation older than war chiefs. 66 The variety of contexts in which the Cherokees situated themselves as "red" shows that "red" did not have a definite, fixed meaning. In one context, it meant the war moiety, in another there was a hint of origins in red clay, and in a third situation, the "red" god of the east was ranked second but otherwise lacked characteristics. Whether the Cherokees meant "red people" or "painted people" is equally ambiguous. The war moiety involved both red colors. (Wodige paint symbolized agigage activities.) The god of the east was the color of agigage, while origins in red clay would make one the color of wodige. If the Cherokees had a "red" identity in 1725-1730, it was just emerging.
Most significant, these three examples show that the Cherokees became "red" as a consequence of trying to define "whiteness." In contrast to the vagueness and contextuality of what it meant to be "red," all three examples give the same understanding of "white." In the two stories told by the Cherokee conjuror, whites were ranked first because they had the "knowledge of meaking all things." Indians were ranked second. The Cherokees also accepted this ranking at the London treaty council when they allied with the English in exchange for trade goods. Superior wealth and technology justified European claims to the high-status category of "white." Presumably, it was blacks' status as slaves that relegated them to the lowest rank. The Taensas story about the three races leaving the cave used the same ranking based on wealth (the white man "took the good road that led him into a fine hunting ground") and similarly grounded this ranking in an age hierarchy: the white man was the first to leave the cave. This deference to white superiority was a diplomatic pose, for among themselves the Cherokees said very different things about white people, calling them "the white nothings," "the ugly white people," and "white dung-hill fowls."67 THUS, IN THE EARLY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY, the Cherokees elaborated on their own color symbolism to create a set of categories to stand for their diplomatic relationship with the English. The rhetorical purpose of color-based categories became even more transparent after the Revolutionary War, when the Cherokees rejected the former meanings of "red" and "white" and attempted to negotiate new meanings to counter American assumptions of conquest. As in the early eighteenth century, Cherokee speakers used their origin story as a base to explain social positioning, but they recast the origin story to assert precedence. At the 1785 treaty council at Hopewell, Cherokee chief Old Tassel said, "I am made of this earth, on which the great man above placed me, to possess it ... You must know the red people are the aborigines of this land, and that it is but a few years since the white people found it out. I am of the first stock, as the commissioners know, and a native of this land; and the white people are now living on it as our friends."68 Old Tassel's reminder to U.S. treaty commissioners that the "red people" were the original occupants of the land constituted a Cherokee challenge to U.S. hegemony that endured into the 1790s and early 1800s. After complaining in 1792 that "we are bound up all round with white people, that we have not room to hunt," the Little Nephew said, "though we are red, you must know one person made us both. The red people were made first ... Our great father above made us both; and, if he was to take it into his head that the whites had injured the reds, he would certainly punish them for it."69 In the 1790s, another Cherokee told some missionaries, "The Great Father of all breathing things, in the beginning created all men, the white, the red and the black ... The whites are now called the older brothers and the red the younger. I do not object to this and will call them so though really the naming should have been reversed, for the red people dwelt here first."70 And in the 1830s, a Cherokee man told of how God had made the first man out of red clay. Because Indians were red, they had obviously been made first: "The Red people therefore are the real people, as their name yuwiya, indicates."'71 Thus, after the revolution, the Cherokees abandoned the mutually agreed-upon racial hierarchy that had granted whites a higher status in exchange for trade goods. Emphasizing their age and precedence as a people, they defined "red" differently to neutralize the hierarchy Americans thought they had inherited from Britain.
Cherokee insistence that the red people were made first was partly a response to how whites regarded them. At Hopewell, U.S. treaty commissioners claimed that they only wanted to make the Cherokees happy, "regardless of any distinction of color, or of any difference in our customs, our manners, or particular situation."72 The Cherokees were skeptical. One Cherokee complained to Moravian missioniaries in the 1790s, "but many people think that we Indians are too evil and bad to become good people, and that we are too unclean and brown [probably wodige]."73 The Cherokees saw that skin-color categories had become the predominant indicator of status in the American South, and "black" labor and "red" land the two most marketable commodities. English trade goods justified the Cherokees' deference in the early eighteenth century, but now they were unlikely to gain anything in a racial hierarchy that was pushing the category "red" closer to the category "black."
The wordplay and invention surrounding Cherokee uses of "red" and "white" give the illusion of complete plasticity, but it was only the meanings of "red" and "white" that changed with the situation. The Cherokees never claimed to be any other color than "red," and the English, even when being insulted, were always "white." By the end of the century, the color-based categories that grew out of Cherokee color symbolism had become racial categories because the Cherokees described the origins of difference as being innate, the product of separate creations, and they spoke of skin color as if it were a meaningful index of difference. But they persistently molded what race meant to fit particular contexts.
EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY INDIANS AND EUROPEANS were engaged in the same mental processes. They experimented with notions of biological difference in an attempt to develop methods for discerning individual allegiances. They adapted origin beliefs to come up with divine explanations for political, cultural, and social divisions. They dealt with the sudden diversity of people by creating new knowledge out of old knowledge, new color-based categories derived from their traditional color symbolism. Thus the Cherokee conjuror in Longe's account and Linnaeus were compatriots in the same intellectual enterprise. The two groups also spent most of the eighteenth century expressing confusion and disagreement about the origins of human difference, the significance of bodily variation, and how and why God, or the Great Man Above, had created such different people. It would take another century for the science of race to reach its full height and then one more century for the idea of race to be seriously questioned. Perhaps we are now at the brink of the apocalypse, when the idea of race will be abandoned entirely and another system of categories will emerge to take its place.
In the meantime, "red" continues to be contested. Indians may have named themselves "red," but they could not prevent whites from making it a derogatory term. By the nineteenth century, whites had appropriated "red man" and put it to their own uses. Appearing in the novels of James Fenimore Cooper, captivity narratives, and dime novels, ultimately to be taken up by tobacco advertisers and national sports teams, the noble "Red Man" and the brutal "Redskin" evolved into demeaning and dehumanizing racial epithets. But, at the same time, Indians could always use "red" to claim a positive identity and to make a statement about difference, to build pan-Indian alliances as in the native women's organization Women of All Red Nations, or to articulate American Indian grievances as in Vine Deloria, Jr.'s critique of Euroamerican ethnocentrism, God Is Red (1973).
The adaptability of racial categories to fit particular political and social alignments illuminates critical features of the idea of race in general. People do not believe in race abstractly but instead manipulate racial categories to suit contextu-alized objectives. Yet scholars seeking to understand race as a cultural construction should exercise care not to dismiss physical differences between peoples as pure figments of imagination. Why did Indians begin to see in skin color the potential for categorizing themselves, Europeans, and Africans but not use skin color to distinguish among Indians? Is it because there was indeed greater observable, biological difference between the peoples of Europe, Africa, and America than among them? There are physical differences; our collective imaginations organize these differences to make meaning of them and are constantly at work altering those meanings. 
